Action Taken Report 2020-2021

1. Assigned department level mentors for outcome refinement and refined the outcomes.
2. Provided financial assistance to students for attending conferences.
4. Increased the seed money for research and promotion of publications.
5. Implemented the uReply Go as regular curricular activity.
6. Started academic mentoring using special timetable.
7. All the teachers uploaded teaching plans through mcka.in.
8. Added Employability to all new courses.
9. Integrated sustainability values to courses.
10. Started value education as part of regular time table.
11. Established linkages with other institutions.
12. Started value addition courses in all departments.
13. Promoted and conducted joint activities with PARAMARSH institutions.
14. Celebrated different national festivals and important days.
15. Started learning corners for Criteria VII.
16. Offered regular placement orientation through YouTube.
17. Used WhatsApp and social media for placement support.
18. Started fitness training for girls.
19. Conducted joint faculty development programmes under PARAMARSH.
20. Offered HKBU course to faculty members.
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